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_ Hurrey Speaks | | Here Tonight ||BadgersSwamp |Dr. Stratman-Thomas, 
: ° S ° ee G h : Bi ° I eo: . | at Uni-Service oe | ophersin Big) in Interior of Africa, 

3 ° a il: 29 1 e e,°@ <a S Pee ae MMR Sik cee a, So 
ta Meeting Today| gf |S Ten Tilt, 29- Writes of Expedition — 

: |p ewe ee Re tee te One oe ee ee ar ee feo S . Y.M.C.A. Leader to Talk on!|} 4 fi Initial GentergneeMatch Wie- |). (eS : 7 ; pe ee : 4 : ‘ | University Pharmacologist Is Student Rebels in Lo ae eee! == SS sétory Bring Season’s Conquering Plague |. . oe Re, em Coe a : Progressing Upon Dread. | 3 ve Religion Oo ee er String to Five — : a : 
i 2 ee - Ro eae ' —————EEEEEET | Sickness of Tropics Sa : : ae Pot cs : eee : SS Bees j The combined choirs of the Wesley | ee 8 ae | (Special to The Daily Cardinal) [ ee | fan eee fc and Hillel Foundation and the speech sels as aos pace i a | Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 5.—A Wis- | ee a ee | From the depths of the Belgian Z 

of Charles V. Hurrey on “Student | Figs “eae oe = | consin basketball team, tall and 2 ‘||\Congo Saturday came the first news a 

Rebels in Religion” will be the fea-| 70" MM "Wig gtzegeees cexterous, opened its campaign for] gf ceived by The Daily Cardinal | "tires of the program which the Uni-| Bg Re western conference title by de) fe the expedition of Dr. Warren service committee has arranged for | Sie 2 ees ¢ Fain | cisively defeating Minnesota. = = the,| LLL ix Stratman-Thomas, university re= oe 
a 7:30 p. m, tonight in Music hall. AS} pac ee z ee ss 2 (university field house here tonight, ee ee 2 |||! search pharmacologist, who has pene- — 
4 an added feature, Paul Jones instruc- | #agiame : i eS Sy 29 to 21. A 7 (oe | | trated the African wilds to make a | | =. tor in the School of Music, will sing| ‘ ee | 2 | The lanky Badgers were the first} | special study of sleeping sickness, a and there will be narp solo by Sylvia | sae : gy ~ \to score on a-short toss by Tenhopen|| | aread tropical disease. 4 f peyote 78 = : jand from that moment on were) §0) 3 9 || His letter, dated Dec. 1, tells in 2 : 5 ns Se oo ey j } . Mr. Hurrey has spent approximately | Addressing a student audience here | never, headed although Otterness suc- (ee ee ee || vivid fashion of his adventures, not- or e * 10 years in South America and has|for the second time this semester, | ceeded in tieing the-count a moment a —— ee | | ing that although the natives are can- st 

» _ tfaveled throughout Europe, Japan,|Charles V. Hurrey,noted Y. M. C. A.|later. After @tterness’s counter Ten- |i = ~—sS|‘ niibals they limit the practice to them- = ~ and China. He has come into direct|leader, will be the principal speaker hhopen came right back to net the ee oe aa | selves. Although Dr. Stratman-_ = 
| contact with the university students} at the all-university religious convo-| pall again on a pass from Foster. || Thomas works in Congo hospitals, his i ae 3 : : : 8 ‘ S| ee 2 | Of all countries, learning both of their! cation which will take place in Music | The score at half time was Wisconsin eee a | laboratory is in reality the entire ex- . Problems and beliefs. He spoke at|hall at 7:30 p. m. tonight. 18, Minnesota 13. | || vanse of the june. iS 

, faeces. YMC, A bengtey) Second Half All Wisconsin ee, Work Going Well <1 ee ty the semester Hes ° With the opening of the second |=. .4 8 g 88 3|| The letter in part follows: i . a ri ions = % Geers eae Semen? < > 7 | feavtaty of ine Bvendly Relations (aren Series half, Meanwell’s Badgers quickly suc- |( Poste Restante, : E Oe cet NE ‘ . [ceeded in running their string to 22/8 | Leopoldville-Est 
Mr. Hurrey graduated from the Un- ° e while holding-the Gophers helpless by — . ee [c= Congo, Beleas AIECE: 

Wert of michigan im 1900 and since! Begins Tonight aueing ai atinnesota attempts to Be ne vay eh 1 : that time has visited the various coun- } rally. Wiscousin maintained this ad- «|| The Daily Cardinal, oy 
; oe oe ue Wore Deruculatly Es AG — vantage until but 15 minutes of play oe any ote ee well. T am 7 Peo eae nis Sie te as edua ; z remai : lose of “play, | HeeeGes Ose co eee | | 5 : . : 

‘ South “America as in Asia and Europe. ing Address at Student through for a brief period to make |p | the Laboratoire d'etat in Leop- | he Mr. Hurrey was scheduled to appear} “ +he score 23 to 17... That was as close foo rr !  oldville in the Belgian Congo and 4 
b on the program of the University Re-| Congregational House as Minnesota could get, however, and | Meee eee epeea|| also at the Institute Pasteur ab | 

ig z Msious Convocation last: year but due an the boys from Madison CORES ee ee Brozzeville, the capital of French J go sce “couldnt come: The Rev. George L. Collins, pastot } victory. = : -Dr. Warren K. Shameerioméel equatorial Africa. 4 
7 Te pg uPposed that Mr. Hwrey’s} of the University Baptist church, will| The ‘scoring star of the fray was|who is now in the midst of his en-| The Belgian government has | / Speech will deal with the revolt of the) sneak to Bradford club tonight at 6 Tenhopen who gathered 10 points on|deavor to find _a remedy for the | been ee ee Ao aS é ake | 

ae poeta comventouat sr eugous p. m. at the Congregational student | four field goals and two free throws, dreaded sleeping sickness — ie _ eee. eas 4 y : house on “Making Love Dominate in) put Chmielewski with his wonderous|nant in the Belgian Congo. In ee een ot ata = 
: Seon oe a World of Strife.” He will make | weaving dribbles and smart directing | letter to the Daily Cardinal he reports | ee Tce aoe an Ss ; Fam ous Choir the opening address in a series of | perhaps outshone him in all around | progress in his work with savages | Soi oe Uae ee 
E programs just “released by Herbert playing, although his point total fails who practice, he explains, cannibal- Ts an orhGinl oe Sehae r ane is _ Rasche ’29, president of the Congre- (Continued on Page 3) ism among their own numbers. Hothave Yo pay fonany evens | 
y to Sin. Monda gational association, and. Charles | ——— on the Congo railroad or the Hues q f y Stroebel “31, of the program com- : ° R 1 none | 

ie eee = ue i Hi Geldscecret Frank Will Play Important ©. e€ In a month or so I shall go with : | I Sell Chorus Will Givel ee ee a emery: the Medicine en Chef of the | is : ° of the Fellowship of Reconciliation ° hi. I ° M d Hhilliers du Congo Belge to Le- é | 

' Concert at Luther sop Pe eats ue te ows tat in Ko er nauguration ONGAY | vervine ny his invitation, ana | oo ie organization is trying to promote : then plan to. go into the Kasai 4 a Memotial Christian practices in every day life. ——— Ce a ee (Continued on Page 2) : | 
On Jan. 13, Ted Robinson, negro : . Soe : Sore eae 

_____ Appearing here’ on the first lap of law student, will discuss the race President Has a Installa Zitron Pleads ‘Not Guilty 3 zz 3 “A | 
~ a tout which will carry them east- joes Fea we eee oe tion and Reception; Six Released on $1,000 Bail Charles Sisson | var tlanti e , a ite (ie Re oe Se One een eed won letters in football and track. Take Oath Arrainged Friday in Milwaukee on | 
E Northfield, Minn., will make its only Until he came here to Madison he ee ie charge of mansaulghter, Arthur to S eak Here | 

appearance of the year in Madison; '@veht at Morehouse college, At-| president Glenn Frank will repre-/zitron, freshman at the university, | 
at the Luther Memorial church on | nt Ga BO ae 1 Gabeane sent ine university a ae oe | pleaded not guilty and he was released re | Monday at 8 p. m. "s * e »}augural ceremonies for state S) z . ae ae 

e The pipes! the choir and choir /2@duate student from Tiengen, Bad-| which will take place Monday at 12/0 Posting $1,000 bail, Former Wisconsin Professor | 
: tours is primarily religious. ‘The |°?, Germany, will lead a discussion | noon in the state capitol. He will| The charges grew out of an auto- Will Lecture on London 

> choir sings every Sunday during the |0D_ the ways in which students inj have an important part both in the} mobile accident last Sunday in which | 
College year at services in St, John’s different countries may ee i} ceremonies and in the reception that| yy. ang Mrs. Arthur Julien of Mil- Theatres : 

: Lutheran church at Northfield. Stu- | Working for peace. Mr. Gebhardt was | win follow. | eae ‘ si tue, t —- dt - dent life at St. Olaf College is richer, | drafted by the German army during During the inaugural procession | Waukee were Se injured that Phot Charles sisson, dormeriy of ] 

ee and deeper because of the singing of | the World war. from the executive offices’ to the Pon obey See ener eee the English department of the Uni- | as this choir, for most of the students{ Throughout Lent, Rev. Donald) tunda of the Capitol, Dr, Frank will)  Zitron is a student in the college of versity of Wisconsin, and at present | secs attend ‘services’ at the* church where | Webster, Congregational student pas- | escort acting Chief Justice Maryin eS Letters and Science and lives at Tripp | Lord Northcliffe professor of English, a 
= the choir sings, and frequently it is| tor, will lead a series of meetings on| Rosenberry, the dppleura tne SOmCeD Tait eis & pledge of Pi Lambda | University of London, will give two | 

: _ called upon to sing at college fes-|the general theme, “What It Means |to his position on the speaker's Peli pat fraternity. |lectures in Madison on Tuesday and | tivities. to Be a Christian.” _, | form. | Wednesday. The title of the lectures | Profits in Background During the examination sro In the same procession, the out- | Sea | will be “Poetry and Music” and “New | 

| __In spite of the drawing power of | there will be no regular supper meet- | going governor, Fred Zimmerman will) | 7 a7 'y, Instructor |Light on Some London Theatres in | the choir and the possibilities of|ings, but an informal conversation | escort governor-elect: Walter J. Kohler 5 | Shakespeare's Day.” | 
making money, that phase of their} hour will be held every Sunday from } to his position, . earn PoolC ash, Order | His first’ lecture, “Poetry and | 

i work is held in the back-ground as|6 to 7:30 p.m. After the eee ee Be ang Se Private Airplane | Music,” lies in the field of his special i : much as possible. Whatever surplus BEA DIG witlossish tlie Tew Seeea | interests. He is a professor in the | 
-. theré may be over and above the One Till; 25 Are 5 eee to he given in the ta || Se | Royal Academy. :of Music, London*as: 

: ~ actual expenses of a tour, is given ‘ = - ; z ree oe 5 | Prosaic and overworked things as| well as a student of letters; and it - 
to St. Olaf college, and is set aside Given Anti-toxin poe ine oo es pas rent-a-cars and the University drive|was before this academy that the 
-as an interest-bearing fund to ve for C hicken P. Ox ene ers OL cree peep SRE lare not for progressive university | lecture was first delivered. Professor ee 

: (Continued on Page 2) e Pape fficers to be inaugurated are: | Students, if the lead taken by a co-ed Sisson was also at one time on the: | 
os 3 a ee ogee ee > A.| and an instructor may be taken as /j concert stage. | j Approximately 25 members of the| Walter J. Kohler, governor, Henry A.} ee = | 

Student Here Arrested He i i eet 7 < Theotl an indication. In the second lecture, that con: uden ere fr Delta Theta Sigma agricultural fra-| Huber, lieutenant pore ee os ae co-eds is “Katherine Newbore, 4 (coming: the cage ef” Shakteoeare q 

on legitimacy Charge ey eee vaceiiees ay ae poe a ee ee | senior in the college of letters andj day, he presents the results of recent 
, * ..| day morning by order of Drs. Walter | Levitan, = é ‘ science, and the instructor George |research. The first lecture will be | : Ben Begel '32, Milwaukee, was ar- 4 “\owry and C. E. Lyght of the Uni-|nolds, attorney general, and John Cal- ; e ‘ | ri 1 Hl : MONEE Se ; Bryan, of the department of eco-| delivered in the Great hall of the q vested by Sheriff Fred T. Finn Beute versity clinic. The order was made/lahan, state superintendant of pub- mare ipheg have provedsether=+|Unioneat O30 p.m: gan, 4 thee g 

iE day at the request of Milwaukee | imperative because of the illness of | lic instruction. Ss nem~ i, S . m., - 85 i i : 7 P i vi z 3 eee eee selves a few steps ahead of 9,000 or|ond in 165 Bascom hall, at 4:30 | : police, who have charged him with Reuben James “29, member of the : ko others by oooliue @ Wie Of cash Bo mien. 0. They will becopea aa | 
being the father of an illegitimate | fraternity, who was taken ill Fri- David Gord. Held by El : _ 2 child, Begel is being held in the | aay andeohecs Gane wae oiuetosedias aVt OUP OU, TLEG BY gin j and placing their order for a small | the public. | 
county jail here pending the arrival | chicken pox. : Police, Expected Back Soon | ae ee ne evel ee io fas d | | i nities. * ; i ere. : | 2 _ of Milwaukee authorities. |The report that the disease was Dayid Gordon 31, who had ia Ses les ede edhe airplane | 1 #R€ Tables for Secon q fs gt ee chicken pox was confirmed Saturday, | held py the police of Elgin, Ill. because | ieee plnced "ean: tii wee eat Semester Rea dy Oi Jan. 9 | 

Ie | SPECIAL UNION ARTICLES eoncunenvly with the news that JEMmes | thp-cat whieh he wae driving injured |p? se Fa naarae on ceo enok bo ee | ‘3 2 On an inside page today The | | 1s much better. No other student cases}, woman in that town, has not as| C2Pt Howard A. Morey, Rngo |.Lme tables for second semester | eee pee z DIES vee ~ chicken pox are being treated at : ae of the Royal Airways, Inc., at Pennco| courses will be issued Wednesday, Jan. | ss | Daily Cardinal starts the first bite e ar meke = = | vee reburned to: the. Experimental’ col- field, the young couple swore the air-|9 rhe usual letters with registra- | a= Of a series articles and pictures | j the infirmary. lege. It is understood that he will re-| 7"? oo yn 1 ceereey The news lo, - : 2 : | ees ;. ; According to members of the frater- ‘ ithi Port offieia! AG tion instructions, model election cards es about the Memorial Union. The : z é turn within the next few days. leaked out through other channels. ti ; 3 4 isesaea ce e i nity, no complaint against the com- e 5 and blank will be mailed Monday or | Daily Cardinal hopes to make ve ee le eee ee Both Miss Newborg and Mr. Bryan | 4.7; : 3 tthe student bod: i fe pulsory vaccination was made mani- oth Miss org and during the early part of the week. { 
s See Sol a Uni y Sra, is | fest. A number of the group had been REPORTERS became interested in aviation and the | there is to be a new type of, election | 

E vey pees a eek ee ee inoculated for the disease previously, plan to become joint purchasers of an | card, which will incorporate the pro- _ : dent life ee in es SNe but thought it preferable to repeat the - A compulsory meeting of -all airplane and learn to fly. it began to | gram arrangement of the hours of the oe 

Peay ae undengradiic operation. reporters and special writers will | | take definite form just before the | day and the days of the week. The | 
| "| ate’s life if the condition of the Jamies is the general chairman of) |'be held at the Memorial Union |~|ChUsimas vacation at the university | dean’s copy attached to the card, and 7 ss Pod is toca ciiaia: Teal | the 1929 Little International which is £ 3:3 = The couple became acquainted | the pocket form for the fee cards will | a sacent pe a Sea ca the leading event of the agricultural] | Tuesday. cay e es 0 P.M"! | through® association im the sams he ag usual, This new election card | = thy es ee eee: 50 y Fea fae Weaticse yeat.- No information as to thé Demerits willbe given for ab- Studies at the university. = > | practically eliminates the possibility of | oa tends to fa oe Scie pain 4 probable length of his iliness could be} | sence “NEWS EDITOR The plane will be delivered here in | conflict in hours which usually causes | 

Pep ieee ieee eo ee eS - Obtained. eee ey ae ee ae ee oe Poses See Sos [ar Short time. : |Such unecessary confusion, a CG ee rs eRe ae apd = nee) SS SASS Serer see 5 z : =a 
Sales Aiaca a ie tee dc ee RY oes ond ad af pee ee ats ha enn Spe Se er a oh an Notes keer pee zt : - ;
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Ei Tadison Police Re Fos Snow--9,inches}Fall on Saturday;  |Cheiref Stef Colleee 5. a 4 
; oe adison FGlice | eport iquor i : : ere _ Appears Here Monday aa 
e a ee 1+4:.-__| And 10 Below Is Promised Today ae 2a 

Cases Rising Since Prohibition| - Oy ee Tee Soe aes (Continued from Page) =f | 
 ( . Snow! Madison robed in white andjadded that the wind would shortly Bees Ng bap teement a a eee pee 

Re ne i oOo” ~~ |snow shovels clinking against the} shift to the north-west and the tem- oe eee a a a ea ne Beas 
| 10-Year Survey Shows Growth | the police records since the advent | Walks. ~ ( ae perature begin to fall, A temperature | (700 y . eS 
Es a f of prohibition. Saturday morning the city awoke} of between, zero and 10 below may be e P Gi a Fie : ES of Ninety-three Cases Since 1920 the ratio of drunkenness | View @ transformed world, with |expectd today and Monday moring.| 4), SEY Men = a3 
BS 1.219 arrests to the total has varied from |S20W Still. drifting down out of a lead-| Upon the shifting of the wind the fe “Soles 08 the vevening Ss: Didae alas f to 1, 24.4 in that year to 486-in 1922 to|cP SSY. Peoble hurried on the streets, | steadily falling snow will change to|8'#™me follow: ae ne 

Reape 21.6 in 1928. None ine heads bowed against the storm, snow | flurries. peat i. 
| About 10 years ago a husky old Drops in 1927 collecting on hats and coats. Over- Snow covered the rinks on the low- epee. gga te a MSTS ERT SCP to J. S, Bach Ripe ae 
| ™man with a red nose was chloroform-| tn 1926 the ratio was 38 per cent|SH0eS Were much in demand. Small|er campus and -skating enthusiasts Misericordias. Domini es + aris 
| ed, dressed in his tuxedo, and deposit-| ang in 1997 it had dropped to 35.2 boys .were seen manipulating snow |were obliged to take up reading or| | ---<--~---- Framcesco Durante 
| ed in a hole in the ground— all this} A part of the great increase in| SPOVels. Trucks were hauling load af-| checker playing in order to. pass away ; Morning Star ........ George Schumann Qa 
| allegorically, however, for the manj drunkenness is due, of courses to the ter load of snow.from the campus | time. —A few.small boys manufactur-{ i ‘ ie UR. 
| was one John Barleycorn, | increase in population in Madison: ;Stives and walks. The street cars| ed several huge snow balls on the rink; G0» Song of Mine ....... Edward Elgar “Syd 
| Tb was a nice ceremony, yery im-| pari of it has been. attributed by grunted and wheezed and objected to| and in other parts of the city grotes-|Be Thyself My Surety Se See ; 
| pressive, and supposedly -effective.| Chief Trostle:to the increased ‘size of | OVINE. Snow ball batllgs raged in- jaue snow men appeared. The lake is | ieee rrneneaeete A : Bh Bae j 

2 ps aa i A iy | texmittently-on the Union steps andj also closed so far as skating is con- | Mary’s Cradle Song... =fe 
é pet ener the, tesal chloro pee ‘Police force, but neither the. city | o) ine cone Z lee ae and ice'bodts take a eet @arne | eeepc George Sthumann, « f ) | form was only temporarily effective. |nor*the police force multiplied itself eS 4 ie 2 E i lthr Kinder Zion..Arnold Mendelssoh1 . And “Jawn” is coming back—the| by eight. 4 # Eric Miller of the local ‘weather | ed vacation. easoes Sar DECOR SSO Rae , 

Saat TeounepS 2 _. | bureau announced Saturday at’3 p.m.| Despite this fact, the -hockey rink * Ap fen aie 
e Bae ee eae oe ses of drunkenness is| that approximately 9 inches of snow|was opened late in the day and the| Glory Be to God.Serge Rachmaninoff — eas! 
pd ee 5 at ooh oe Sovsttict as it was in the|had fallen up to that time and that|gay colors of players’ sweaters flash-|S0 Soberly ... Norwegian Folk Song is 
(+ Increase. in all Forms eginning of the prohibition era. This| the temperature for the day had been|ed across the ice in: pursuit’of the|Clap Your Hands oes e 

___This last is gathered from reports | fact tends to lower the number of ar-| around the freezing point. Mr. Miller | flying puck crosses BY, Melius Christiansen é 
of the Madison police department.| rests, Be a " ‘Beautiful Savior ............. Anonymous ‘ 

| These reports show marked increase} Arrests for violation rohi- { eee ey eS 
| in all forms of drunkeness, except the} bition laws. including ee bal j 7 ‘ ae schel was assisted by ‘Miss Elizabeth : pS * ] 

old “drunk and disorderly” type. The | sale, transportation, aiid aiossescion Gk CNoOO!LO ULSIC | Hunter, contralto. The university sec- American Plants és i 2 
| charge of “drunk ‘and fighting” has | intoxicating liquor, have shown con. | sont ene, “unaer 7 wae ieeetion gt Wheat for Russia Sa | been wiped off the books. entirely. | siderable fluctuation from year to é 1 eae Thomas L. Bailey, gave its spring con- : : t 
| Starting in 1919, when 93 persons] year, the number being chiefly” de- OSES 1g ear cert on phe iathcoL Aprh See i es | were taken into custody for these’ pendent on the interpretation of th Another graduate recital, by “Miss{ Thomas P. Campbell, president of) { 
| offenses, the “figures in the police} liquor jaws. e Spe €atherine Birong, pianist, and Edith | the Campbell Farming corporation ore he 
| chiefs annual reports show a contin=| Arrests' Drop in 1926" University and Outside Wotk |McColiister, soprano, was: given May 1,| Hardin, Mont., announced Friday ie 

| ual increase in the number: of arrests Exactly 241 persons were arrested Z 3 and the second orchestra concert. was} that he planned to leave for Moscow / ~ 3 
| up to 1928, when 1,219 were lodged | for these offenses during 1925, hen by Staff, Students in held May 24. In July, the summer | Saturday to confer with soviet offi- = : y 

in jail during the first 11-months. | search warrants could be Sornine dain Mate Bields session orchestra gaye its concert. ‘cials regarding planting 10,000,000 : a 

te Decrease During War the state on “information and bélief.”” y Y The first faculty recital of the 1928- | acres of ee pe eee bad Sah s 
__ During the war years the number |In 1926 officers predicted that there | cess ae aa __ | 29-series was given by Prof. Cecil Bur- canes ct waive We Rieiation a 
had shown a decrease, starting from) would be fewer arrests because search |, “ Tesume of the many activities dur-| leigh, on Nov. 8. Mr. Burleigh played |@sked him eee me je 

| 1916, when 221 were atrested. The! warrants could no longer be obtained jing 1928 of the university ‘School of | his new third concerto, the first time 1 Dicks out, the best possible location poo 

| figures for 1918 are missing. | easily, but the arrests dropped only to Music shows, that the+school, under }he has played this concerto himself. ;and advise them as to the machinery % i 
Srarer thsi aminar f paste has) 182. In 1927, however. only 81 wer the direttion of Dr. Charles H. ‘Mills, | We was assisted by Prof. Leon L. Iltis}and methods of growing the crop. , =f 

Kg he i iS ae ey o ne fr 25 | taken into custody ond during ee is filling an important place in the | of the faculty. : Such an enterprise would use $100,- i “ 
Bees 2 Couns merense also, tom present year only 53 “| musical life of the city and the state. ; ; 000,000 worth of American equipment ; I 

543 in“1917 to 5,624 during the first ee only 23. . x Faculty members, besides carrying Mills Disensses Schubert and yailroads and highways, Camp- Soca y | 11 months of 1928. The ratio of| Officers declare it is practically im- ees en canincoan: Beane FoR each Dr, Charles H. Mills, director of the bell said e a : E ¢ 
| drunkenness arrests, including those | Possible to obtain a search warrant | B°@VY | tives freee ‘sid | School of Music, gave a piiblic lecture-| POU SAC. es f 
- for drunken driving and drunkenness | UB!ess evidence of sale of liquor is | ing, are active in music circles outside | + ocital on the life and works of Franz| ~~ : 1 t 

=! hi ; the school. And the university con- | . | and Gisorderly conduct, has varied | § 10Wn. This has caused a decrease of eartcbaad ciation Pieidinection of IAS Schubert, Tuesday, Nov. 20. Dr. Mills | missal of the university prevented the seo 
| considerably. In 1919 it was 14.5 per arrests for liquor law violations under ior E wW. Morshy ainakes an annaarin cs chairman of the Madison Schu- appearance. The concert will be given 2 

| cent; ih 1922 it was 48.6, the Severson law, the state \enforce- |19° Fit eee stavine: camecrte an | DoTb, committee ‘last: year. January'13 and 20, according to Ma- Pde ee 
E Petty traffic violations have been ee J eever icon cities . , The Concert band of the university, | jor E. W. Morphy, director, and the  — re 2 

ie chiefly responsible for th a inorense = Return of adarge quantity. of ‘wine, | 7 e = _. | under Major E. W. Morphy, played its| world-famous Sixth Symphony, “Pa- ——. gle. 
F an. the total number of arrests ai |taken from the home ‘of a Baraboo) Major Morphy gave his first public | arst concert of the season at Lancas- | tehtique,” will be featured on the pro- A FS J 
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